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DANNY
Hey
M’ED
How da body, mr acher?
DANNY
The body fine, m’ed
(danny hands m’ed a large amount of cash)
M’ED
So you want somethingnice, huh?
DANNY
The best you can get ahold of, all right?
M’ED
Take me a few days, but i go find you
something special.
DANNY
All right. You here they took marampa
yesterday?
M’ED
Really?
DANNY
Now, come on! You know every move they
make. When are they gonna hit us, huh?
M’ED
Oh, i imagine they come do some
“shopping” here very soon
DANNY
Yeah, yeah. You got any smokes back
there?
(she’s maddy)
DANNY (CONT’D)
What’s that, huh? (beat) all right?
(goes to maddy)
DANNY (CONT’D)
Can i offer you a cigarette?

2.

MADDY
Oh, no thank you.
(maddy is taken by what’s on the news. she’s watching a
live feed of the clinton / lewenski incident)
MADDY (CONT’D)
The world is falling apart and all we
hear about is “blow job gate”
DANNY
Tell me, When was the last time the
world wasn’t falling apart, huh?
MADDY
OH, A CYNIC. WHY DON’T
YOU PULL UP A CHAIR AND
MAKE ME MISERABLE?
DANNY
Danny archer
MADDY
Maddy bowen
DANNY
Please to meet you
MADDY
Nice to meet you
DANNY
American, huh?
MADDY
Guilty
DANNY
Well, american usually are.
MADDY
...says the white south african?
DANNY
I’m from rhodesia, huh?!?!

3.

MADDY
We say zimbabwe. Now, don’t we?
DANNY
Do we?
MADDY
Last i checked?
DANNY
So don’t tellme...you’re here to make a
difference? Huh?
MADDY
And your hearto make a buck?
DANNY
I’m hear for a lack of a better idea.
MADDY
That’s a shame.
DANNY
Not really. Peace corps types only stay
around long enough to relize they’re not
helping anyone. government: only want
to stay in power until they’ve stolen
enoughto go into excile somewhere else
and rebels, well they’re not sure they
want to take over, otherwise they’ll
have to govern this mess. But, t.i.a., Righ t
m’ed?
M’ED
T.i.a.
MADDY
What’s t.i.a.?
DANNY
“this is africa”, huh?
MADDY
Right.
DANNY
You wnt anotha?

4.

MADDY
Sure. (beat. Drink comes) so which one
are you?smuggler?
DANNY
Am i?
MADDY
Somehow you don’t strike me as the uncef
type.
DANNY
How about “solider of fortune”? Or is
that too much of a cliche?
MADDY
Diamonds?
DANNY
If i told you i was a missionary...?
MADDY
For van de kaap?
DANNY
(very stren) better watch that type of
talk miss bowen, huh? In america it’s about
“bling-bling”. Here it’s about “bling-bang”,
huh? i wouldn’t what you getting into any
type trouble”
MADDY
How much trouble do you think i would
get into for talking about “blood
diamonds’?
DANNY
You’re a journalist.
MADDY
That’s right.
DANNY
Piss off, huh?
(he walks off. She follows close behind. Pulls out her
record now that the jig is up. May as well get a soild quote
out of him)

5.

MADDY
For 5 years, this country has reported
almost no diamond exports. While liberia,
right next store, has exported 2 billion
dollars worth. Very odd, considering
that liberia has no diamonds to speak of.
DANNY
I’m shocked

MADDY
Now, van de kaap denies trading”blood
diamonds”, but admits it’s impossible to
tell where a diamond comes fromunless
their smuggler get caught.
DANNY
What do you what from me, huh?
MADDY
You know all about van de kaap. Help me
out. ...of the record.
DANNY
Well, off the record, i like to get kissed
before i get fucked, huh?
(he walks away again. She ditches to hand held equipment
to visual gain trust. she follow while adjusting a hidden
mic in her blouse. She’s still after this story)
MADDY
Shit. Let’s try this again. Hi, i’m maddy
bowen.
DANNY
How about you dance with me.
MADDY
No, i don’t dance.
DANNY
Neither do i, come on.

6.

(drags her to the dance floor To get away from others.
She’s excited he’s going to tell her something and starts
right in with the questions)
MADDY
So danny.
DANNY
Archer
MADDY
Archer... when did you first start moving
stones? Was it in angola? When did the
whole, um mercenary thing start? Was
that fun?
DANNY
Hum?
MADDY
So what are you? A nealist? Opportunist?
(he sees the mic doen the front of her shirt. Pulls it out
slow)
DANNY
Maybe i wasn’t breast feed as a child,
huh?
MADDY
You think i haven’t met people like you
before?
DANNY
I think you get off on people like me.
MADDY
You think.?
DANNY
Yeah

MADDY
When did y ou first working for can de
kaap?

7.

DANNY
Christ, you never stop, do you?
MADDY
No. I never stop. Do you want me to stop?
DANNY
Why don’t we go back to your place? See
what’s in the mini bar, huh?
MADDY
I’m a print journalist... I drank it. is it
possible you don’t care how many people
die because of the deals you do?
DANNY
Look, people killing each is a way of life
here. It’s always been like that.
MADDY
So you can just watch it and go about
your day?
DANNY
Maybe we should all just write about it
then? Look, thanks for the dance, huh?
(He leaves. Goes to the bar. M’ed hands him his usual beer)
DANNY (CONT’D)
...and a shot too, huh m’ed?
M’ED
Sure
MADDY
Your a hard case, huh?
DANNY
Tell me something? how long have you
been here in africa, huh?
MADDY
3 months, and before that afganistan,
and bozina.

8.

DANNY
...and you come here with you laptop
computer and you malaria medicine and
little bottles of hand sanitizer, thinking
you’re going to change the out come,
huh? let me tell you something. You sell
blood diamonds too.
MADDY
Really?
DANNY
Yeah
MADDY
Tell me...how is that?
DANNY
Who do you think buys the diamonds t
bring out, huh? Dreamy american girls
who all want a story book wedding and a
big shiny rock, huh? Like the one they see
in the advertesments of your politically
correct magazines. Please so, Down come
here and make judgements on me, all
right? I provide a service. The world
wants what we got and they want it
cheap. We’re in business together. Get
over yourself, darling.
MADDY
Just to clarify, not all american girls
want a story book wedding. Just like not
all africans kill each other as a way of
life. ...and yeah it’s a shit, shit world but
you knowwhat? Good things are done
everyday. Just apparently not by you.this
place is about to explode.and i think I
wanna spend my time with someone else.
(She leaves him)

